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MONTANA SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS WILL COMPETE 
IN INTERNATIONAL FAIR IN HOUSTON IN MAY
MISSOULA—
Bill Rankin and Edna Nutter, both of North Toole County High School, Sunburst, 
the grand award winners in the 27th annual Montana Science Fair, will compete in 
the International Science and Engineering Fair in Houston, Texas, May 10-15.
The exhibits that won them expense-paid trips to the international event were 
among 293 entered in the Montana fair at the University of Montana April 10 and 11. 
Rankin's exhibit is titled "A Study of Linkage, Crossing Over, and Genetic Concepts 
Using Brassica Campestris." Nutter, who also received a grand award last year at 
the Montana fair, won with "An Immunoelectrophoretic Analysis of the Enzymatic De­
gradation of Bovine IgG Immunoglobulines." Each won a number of other awards.
Winners of awards for the next three best exhibits in Division I, for grades 
9 through 12, are Randal Mitchell, Stevensvi lie High School, for "Meterorology";
Marlene Hauck, Sentinel High, Missoula, for "Determination of the Equilibrium 
Constant of the Cobalt-Chloride Equilibrium Using a Spectrophotometer"; and Jeannine 
Janes, Powell County High, Deer Lodge, for "Comparison of Dempsey Creek and Race 
Track Creek."
The award for the best exhibit by a freshman went to Kim Benson, Beaverhead 
County High, Pi 11 on, for Micro-Hydro-Practical?"
UM Foundation scholarships for superior exhibitis by seniors went, in order of 
the exhibitors' placement, to Rankin, Nutter, Mitchell and Hauck.
(more)
Montana science fair winners--add one
Award winners in Division II, for grades seven and eight, listed by category:
Eighth grade biological sciences--Debbie Hirst, Roosevelt, Missoula, "Do You 
Really See, or Do You Just Look?" best exhibit; Herb Stahl, Sunburst Junior High, 
"Dichotic Listening Test," second best exhibit.
Eighth grade physical sciences--Stacey Casman, Roosevelt, Missoula, "Optical 
Illusions," best exhibit; Steven Morley, Bigfork Junior High, "Run or Reach--How 
Does a Sail Work," second best exhibit.
Seventh grade biological sciences--Terry Larson, Choteau Elementary, "The Salt 
Tolerance of Plants," best exhibit; David Gipp, Bozeman Junior High, "The Effect 
of Audio Blips on Seed Germination," second best exhibit.
Seventh grade physical sciences--Greg Mulhauser, Ronan Middle School, 
"Communicate with Computer: A Binary to Decimal Encoder," best exhibit; Wayne
Grasdock, Big Sandy Junior High, "Using RC Engines to Test Prop Performance from 
Thrust and Fuel Consumption Calculations," second best exhibit.
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